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A. INTRODUCTION  

 

This document establishes the Eligibility and Selection criteria for entry into the 2017 Confederation of 

American Triathlon (CAMTRI) North American Junior Triathlon Championship to take place in Sarasota, 

Florida on March 11 – 12, 2017 the NACs . 

 

The 2017 NACs are used to earn entries for the 2017 CAMTRI Junior Championships the JCs . For 

every Canadian athlete who finishes in the top 20 in the NACs, Triathlon Canada is awarded one (1) 

entry in the JCs, up to a maximum if eight (8) entries per gender.  

 

Triathlo  Ca ada’s top priority i  sele ti g athletes for the 7 NACs is to field a team capable of 

placing a minimum of eight (8) athletes per gender in the top 20. Achieving this objective will earn 

Triathlon Canada a full quota in the 2017 JCs. The Triathlon Canada High Performance program is 

charged with fostering and developing podium performances at the Olympic Games and Senior World 

Championships. 

 

B. ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA  

 

1. All athletes must: 

a. Be a Canadian citizen; 

b. Be 16 to 19 years old on December 31st, 2017; 

c. Meet the minimum ITU criteria for selection; 

d. Be members in good standing with a Provincial Sport (Triathlon) Organization; 

e. Be in good standing with Triathlon Canada; 

f. Be dee ed healthy to ra e as per Triathlo  Ca ada’s Co petitio  Readi ess poli y (see 

Appendix A);  

 

C. SELECTION CRITERIA  

 

Eligible athletes per gender will be selected to the NACs team (the Tea , in rank order, per the 

following criteria:  

 

1. Up to 15 Team members will be awarded in order of 2016 National Junior Series ranking, to a 

maximum of 15th place to athletes who are still eligible as juniors.  

2. Remaining Team members may be selected at the discretion of Triathlo  Ca ada’s High 

Performance Director the HPD . See Section D: Discretionary Selection Procedure for further 

information (but the HPD is not obliged to select any athlete to fill any or all of such team 

positions). 

 

The Team(s) representing Triathlon Canada at the 2017 CAMTRI North American Mixed Team Relay 

Championships will be confirmed after the individual events at the discretion of the identified Triathlon 

Canada Lead Coach. 
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D. DISCRETIONARY SELECTION  

In accordance with the goal of fielding the strongest team possible, the HPD may exercise his or her 

discretion to select addition members to the Team.  The HPD is not obliged to select any athlete to fill 

available Team positions pursuant to the exercise of such discretion.   Athletes requesting discretionary 

selection are required to submit requests using the Triathlon Canada online discretionary selection 

request form https://goo.gl/forms/79wWv60uQdM9sBpu2  by January 15, 2017    January 29th, 2017. 

 

E. TEAM SELECTION ANNOUNCEMENT 

 

Announcement of Team Selection will be made public on or before Monday January 23, 2017 Tuesday 

January 31st, 2017. 

 

F. NOTES  

 

1. Triathlon Canada is guaranteed a minimum of twenty five (25) Team member positions per 

gender. Triathlon Canada is under no obligation to fill all available Team member positions.  

2. In the event that an athlete declines selection, Triathlon Canada has the discretion to consider the 

next ranked athlete.  

3. Registration must be coordinated through Triathlon Canada, not directly with the CAMTRI race 

committee.  

4. The ITU pu lishes the start list for oth the e ’s a d o e ’s ra es o  www.triathlon.org 32 

days before the event in question. The athletes who have been entered into the race are put on 

the start list by the ITU in rank order based on the current ITU Points List. 

5. The ITU allows each country to make substitutions following the publication of the Official Start 

List for each event. In accordance with ITU rules, Triathlon Canada at the discretion of the High 

Performance Director may substitute athlete(s) in the following manner: 

i. Enter up to three (3) athletes per gender into the CAMTRI North American Junior 

Championships race for the purpose of substituting that athlete with another athlete.  

ii. Substitute up to three (3) athletes not on the start list as Discretionary Selection 

athlete(s) (Section C) following publication of the Official Start List by the ITU.  

iii. Athletes will be informed no later than seven (7) days following the Triathlon Canada 

Entry Deadline if their entry will be subject to the Substitution Policy. 

 

6. Being selected to Triathlo  Ca ada’s 7 CAMTRI North American Junior Championship Team 

does not designate the athlete as a member of Triathlo  Ca ada’s Natio al Tea  or Triathlo  
Ca ada’s De elop e t Tea . 
 

7. This event is self-funded.  

 

8. Triathlo  Ca ada’s High Perfor a e Dire tor ill re o e d the fi al Team members for 

ratification to the board. 

 

 

https://goo.gl/forms/79wWv60uQdM9sBpu2
http://www.triathlon.org/
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G. MODIFICATION OF CRITERIA  

Triathlon Canada reserves the right, in extenuating circumstances, to modify the CAMTRI North 

American Junior Triathlon Championship Selection Policy as it deems necessary in its sole discretion 

where a criterion is no longer appropriate. In the event that the selection policy is modified, Triathlon 

Canada will promptly post an announcement on its website announcing the changes. 

 

Extenuating circumstances may include, but are not limited to, non-competitiveness at any selection 

event(s), or inappropriate timing of any selection event(s) as it relates to the overall Triathlon Canada 

High Performance program. 

 

 Modifications of Selection Criteria will not occur within 5 weeks of an event 

 

H. LANGUAGE  

Where there is a difference in interpretation between the French and English versions of this document, 

the English shall prevail.  

 

I. APPEALS  

Triathlon Canada is responsible for all Team decisions. As such, an athlete wishing to appeal a decision 

regarding the Team selection must follow the Triathlon Canada Appeals Policy (see Triathlon Canada 

website). 
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APPENDIX A 

 
COMPETITION READINESS POLICY 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 
The purpose of this document is to outline the eligibility procedures (the competition readiness  
determinant) that will be used by Triathlon Canada to select athletes who wish to be entered in any 

international competition. 
 
The objective of the Triathlon Canada Competition Readiness Policy (TCCRP) is to identify and support 

Canadian athletes who have demonstrated the ability to consistently manage and monitor their health 

status, adopt a safe and effective training program, communicate clearly and honestly their current 

health status to Triathlon Canada, and target the appropriate levels of competition; all with the intent 

of continued progression towards achieving a podium result at the Olympic/Paralympic Games and 

World Championships.  Triathlon Canada will evaluate each athlete entry request on a case by case 

basis.  
 

POLICY DETAILS 
 
As per International Triathlon Union (ITU) rules and regulations, Triathlon Canada is solely responsible 

for validating and submitting entry of Canadian athletes into international competition.  

 

Demonstrated competition readiness is only one of many eligibility requirements outlined in Triathlon 

Ca ada’s i di idual e e t sele tio  riteria do u e ts. Valid and up to date athlete/coaching training 

logs, Triathlon Canada athlete monitoring programs, validated medical diagnosis/prognosis (through 

Triathlo  Ca ada’s tea  physi ia , a d athlete perfor a e a alysis will be used to evaluate and 

determine the competition readiness of an athlete.  Triathlon Canada High Performance Director will 

have sole discretion to allow or deny entry into an event.  

 

TRIATHLON CANADA’S AUTHORITY FOR DECISIONS 

  

All matters relating to the nomination of athletes for international competition are the sole authority 

of Triathlon Canada.   Competition readiness will be determined based on an athlete meeting all of the 

following criteria 

 

Criteria 1: Current Athlete Health Status 

 

To be considered competition ready by Triathlon Canada, an athlete must provide or demonstrate the 

following to Triathlon Canada: 

 
 

1.1 A edi al report leari g the athlete for o petitio  fro  Triathlo  Ca ada’s tea  physi ia  
or from a sport science and sport medicine (SSSM) practitioner as approved by Triathlon 

Ca ada’s tea  physi ia ; AND 
 

1.2 Access to or an up-to-date Triathlon Canada approved training/monitoring log;  
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Criteria 2: Athlete Monitoring and History 

 

To be considered competition ready, an athlete must provide or demonstrate the following: 
 
 

2.1 Consistent use of Triathlon Canada approved monitoring tools; 
 

2.2 Full o plia e ith Triathlo  Ca ada’s Co petitio  Readi ess Poli y i  pre ious e e t 
entry requests; 

 

2.3 Adoption and adjustment of training/competition principles in line with best practices for 

reducing injury as advised by the Triathlon Canada approved SSSM practitioners; 

 

2.4 Adherence to return to play protocols during previous injuries as defined and outlined by 

Triathlo  Ca ada appro ed SSSM pra titio ers a d as dire ted y Tea  Ca ada’s tea  
physician; and 

 

2.5 Consistent, clear, and timely communication of athlete training logs and health status as 

requested by Triathlon Canada. 

 

Criteria 3: Competition Level 

 

To be considered competition ready, an athlete must provide or demonstrate the following: 

 

3.1 A commitment to compete at Triathlon Canada National Championships; 

 

.       Progressio  of results at ea h su essi e le el of o petitio  as defi ed y Triathlo  Ca ada’s 
Podium Pathway; 

 

3.3      A potential to achieve a top ten (10) result in the requested event based on performance 

metrics (previous performances, GMP run and swim times, quality of field); and 

 

3.4      A commitment to compete at events in which Triathlon Canada selected an athlete to compete. 

 

 

 

 


